March finds us looking headlong into the outag+trying to remember things we did two years ago,
which unit we did what on, and so on-attempting to not let any work slip through the cracks. I
have visited with each crew and we have talked about T/frat ii yourWhy?"-.ulhat are the reasons
you want to return home safely at the end of your shift. When we met as a VOLTS Steering
Commiftee last month, we discussed ways we Gan work safer; one way to do that is to look out for
each other more. We can accomplish this task if we think about each other as more than,just
coworkers. I really enjoy reading the retirement articles each quarter so ! can get to know my

retiringcoworkersbettei.|thinliweshouldatsoattempttogettoknowthosewecurrentlywork
with so that they are more than iust coworkers-rre actually spend much more time with them than
we spend with our families. We want to hightight a few of our IPSC employees each month. ln
doing so, we can better understand vultythey want to go home safely when we perform

Bart Wankier is a Maintenance Mechanic I here at IPSC and has been an IPSC employee
for a total of 25 years. Bart has been manied to Kandifor more than 32 years. They grew up in
the same LDS ward. Bart started hunting with Kandi's father, but it didn't take long for Kandi's
dad to realize that Bart was mostly coming around for Kandi.
Bart and Kandi got manied shortly after he retumed home from his LDS mission to Ftaly. They
have four children -Andrew, 30, is married to the former Gentry Meacham and they have three
children; daughters Aryn, 28, and Amy Lyn, 25; and their youngest Carter John, 21, who
recently became engaged to Dakota. Bart and Kandi have two grandsons (McKoy, 6, and Jeter,
4), one granddaughter (Harper,2), and one more on the way. Bart enjoys spending time with

them and listening to the fun things they have
*Grandkids
are the best;
to say. Bart says,
everybody should have some! I highly
recommend
it!'
Bart says he
enjoys many
things. He
especially
Ioves
spending
time with his
family doing
anything
from hunting
and shooting
to enjoying
the musicals
at Tuachan
outside St
George. He enjoys watching or listening to
the New York Yankees, too. His favorite
hobby is tying flies and fishing the mountain
lakes during the summer.

Karla Dutson has worked for six years as a
clerk here at IPSC. She has been married to
Craig Dutson for 29 years and they live in Oak
City. Karla was working at University Mall in a
hair salon with a girl from Delta who cut
Craig's brother's hair often. Craig went to the
salon for a haircut and requested the Delta
girl, but she wasn't there. "He asked for me
because he knew that she and I were friends,"
*l
says Karla. cut Craig's hair and two days
later we went on our first date!"

Karla and Craig have four children-Qsurtni,
28, is married to Brandon Loe; they live in
Deseret and have three children. Brittni, 26, is
rnarried to Jeremy Burton; they live in Oak
City and have three children. Ty, 23, is
married to the former Sarah Dallin; they also
live in Oak City and have one child. Whitni,
21 , is engaged to Morgan Abbott. Karla and
Craig have five granddaughters and two
grandsons. Karla says, 'Vl/e love going to Oak
City canyon to eat dinner and fish.' They go
on lots of walks together, read books, and put
puzzles together. They love having the kids
over at their house anytime. Karla says that
her children and grandchildren bring thern a
lot of happiness and fun.
Karla says she likes to clean her house while
listening to music and she enjoys all kinds of

music. She loves to read, work in her yard,
and being with her family. These are Karla's
reasons as to "why she works safe!"

Thank you, Bart and Karla, for
sharing your "whys" with us/

During.the Spring,z01g Outage; the VOLTS Steering'Commiftee would.likeJo honor
four individuals,who are,sutstanding:examples of safety by giving,them,a,Safety in
Action award. While working,the outage;rplease watch for an individuaUs to
nominate for this Safety in Action award. The awards will be given.out according to
nominations by your co-workers; and anyone employed by IPSC is eligible to be
nominated. Rememberto watch for someone to nominate before,the end of the
outage and look for the nomination form in April's newsletter!

